
Spain Soccer Tour Experience ⚽
with BBT Global Sports

Barcelona, Spain

View booking and trip details here



Your host

BBT Global Sports

Available all year round

Group size: 1-1

Barcelona, Spain

About this trip

Our Spain / La Liga soccer tours is the perfect location for warm training and sightseeing. Its’

unparalleled experience of sun, soccer and sightseeing makes these tours the ideal destination for

youth clubs, academies, universities, high schools and ODP soccer teams to experience some of the

most competitive professional soccer in all of Europe.

We have a variety of contacts and connections that your group can take advantage of in order to

ensure that the correct level of competition and training is received. Off the field activities such as

sightseeing and stadium tours are included in all our La Liga soccer tours.

Trip Highlights:

-🏟🏟 Nou Camp Tour - The home of Barcelona FC

- ⚽ Training Sessions - 5-90 minutes Training Sessions with Catalan Pro License Coaches

- ⚽Matches vs local Teams - 3 Matches against local Spanish opposition

-⯑⯑ Full Board - Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner

-🎟🎟La Liga Match Tickets (excluding el classico tickets)

⚽⚽Soccer Facilities - Futbol Salou ⚽⚽

Futbol Salou Soccer Complex:

- 11 Full Size Soccer Fields - with 1 1500 seater stadium

- 23 7v7 Soccer Fields

- 1 Multipurpose Field

- 2 Beach Soccer Fields & Much More

https://www.futbolsalou.com/tour/index_en.html?startscene=scene__M1A5975_Panorama
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🏨🏨Accommodation - Cambrils Park 🛌🛌

Cambrils Park Resort:

Located 1 hour 10 minutes from Barcelona City. The premier resort for athletes from all over the world;

from September to May Cambrils Park Resort become Cambrils Park Sport Village. A quiet environment

with beautiful weather and the best facilities in which to train.

See the features below:

- 500 Accommodations 3 different themes

---- Villa Bonita,

---- Aloha,

---- La Mediterranean Apartments,

-5 Swimming pools and multiple waterslides

-Spa Facility

---- 20 meter swimming pool,

---- Steam room,

---- Sauna,

---- Hydrotherapy pool,

---- Jacuzzi & More

- Multi Purpose Studio & Gym - weights and cardio machines

- 5v5 Soccer Pitch

- 2 Basketball Courts

- Paddle/Pickleball Court

- Trampolines

- Mini Golf

- Pool Tables & many more activities

https://sportvillage.cambrilspark.com/tour/index_en.html?startscene=scene__M1A1427_Panorama

Insurance Cover Details:

Check out our Seven Seas - Round Trip Travel Protection >>>>>> Click Here <<<<<<
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Round Trip Travel Protection Basic Plan is NOT Included (Including Cancel for Any Reason Insurance)

The Small Important Print

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR T&Cs - FOR Cancellation Policy, Quote Price & more INFORMATION.
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What's included

🏨Hotel Accommodation Enjoy all of the amenities of Cambrils Park Resort. Sit
back, relax, and prepare for all of the exciting events of
the tour. Based on 4 individuals sharing a 2-bedroom
villa

⯑Included Meals Breakfast, lunch and dinner are all included! Fuel yourself
with a filling and delicious meal in Cambril's Park

🚌Airport Transfers Group pick up and drop off at Barcelona airports are
included

🚌Ground Transportation All transfers (as per itinerary) included by private bus for
the entire tour.

⚽Training Sessions Learn from UEFA Pro Licensed coaches in 90 minute
training sessions. The coaches will help you refine your
skills to be the best player that you can be in 5 sessions

⚽Competitive Matches It’s time to play! Face off against evenly matched
Spanish oppositions in 3 friendly games per team

🏟Nou Camp Stadium Tour Feel like one of the pros with a full behind the scenes tour
of Nou Camp -Home of FC Barcelona! Gain access to the
the players changing rooms, tunnel, and dugouts

🚿Spa Facility 1 hour access to a indoor spa facility to unwind tired
muscles and totally relax (subject to availability)

🏋Gym Session Don’t miss a workout just because you are away! You’ll
have access to the gym in Cambrils Park Resort (Subject
to availability)

🚲 Studio Session Book time in the studio room to keep up on all of your
non-equipment workouts such as palates and yoga
(Subject to availability)
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📚Classroom Session 1 hour access to a classroom setting in the convention
centre for you to hold a team gathering or meeting
(Subject to availability)

👀Extensive Sightseeing Experience Barcelona to the fullest! Spend half a day
sightseeing in Barcelona City. You will also take a trip to
Cambrils Port and Sandy Beach of Cambrils

📖Online Booking Form Easy access to booking form with personal access for
your team

💰Tourist Taxes All tourist, travel, and sales tax are included

💵Payment Method Monthly Instalment Payment Plan or pay in full upfront

⯑🏻Tour Liaison Officer Fully Trained Tour Rep accompanying your group

🛌 Individual Rooms Any coach / Player would like a single room a
supplement must be paid

🎟Live Match Experience It's time to watch the stars play! Buy some jerseys and
get excited! Your group will have access to a live pro
soccer game. Possible options are FC Barcelona,
Valencia, or other La Liga team

✈ Return Flights Group Rates on flights from USA to Spain. Subject to
booking & availability of flights. We can help with this

⯑ Laundry Washing Facilities for team equipment is not included in
the price, but is available at the facility

♥ Travel Insurance Round Trip Basic - Trip Cancellation of up to 100% total
Trip Cost - Emergency Accident & Sickness Medical
Expenses up to $100,000. Medical Evacuation &
Repatriation up to $250,000
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❎ Cancellation Insurance Cancel for any reason insurance. Check with you tour co-
ordinator for more information. (Subject to availability)**
Check with your BBT Global Sports Rep.

❌ Tips & Gratitude

👀Additional Sightseeing Any sightseeing activities not mentioned in the above

🏟Additional Stadiums RCD Espanyol or other

⯑Private Dinning If your group would like to request meals outside of
accommodation this is not included but will be extra if
requested

Packages & Options

Available packages

Sample Price $2399
Deposit: $400

Sample Price / Non Player/Coach $2199
Deposit: $400
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Day 1 Depart the USA

Overnight Flight from USA to Barcelona!!

(Price of flights NOT Included)***

BBT Global Sports, through BBT Travel, can help organize your group

flight!

Day 2 Arrive in Barcelona & Training Session

Morning:

-Arrive into Barcelona where you will be met by BBT Global/DB Sports

Tour representative and your bus driver.

- Transfer to your accommodation at Cambrils Park Sports Village.

Afternoon:

-Enjoy lunch in Cambrils Park

- Training Session - Head to your first training session at the fantastic

Futbol Salou complex with Catalan Pro License Coaches.

Evening:

-After the training session enjoy dinner in Cambrils Park

- Free time - After dinner you are free to enjoy all the amenities

Cambrils Park Sports Village has to offer at your leisure

Click here to view Cambirls Park amenities

Itinerary
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Day 3 Training Futbol Salou & Game v Spanish Opposition

Morning:

- Enjoy breakfast at Cambrils Park

- Training Session - with the Catalan pro coaches at the fantastic

complex Esportiu Futbol Salou!

Lunch:

- Enjoy lunch in Cambrils Park

- Free Time - After lunch you will have time to wind down, relax, and

prep for your evening game

Evening:

- Game - Play in your first game vs a Spanish opposition

- Enjoy dinner in Cambrils Park

- Free Time - Enjoy the amenities of Cambrils Park at your leisure

Click for more information on Complex Esportiu Futbol Salou

Day 4 Training Session and Cambrils Port/Sandy Beach

Morning:

- Enjoy breakfast in Cambirls Park

- Training Session - You will participate in your 3rd 90 minute training

session with a Professional Spanish Academy Coach.

Afternoon:

- Sightseeing - After the training session you will travel to Cambrils

Port and Sandy Beach where you will spend the rest of your

afternoon enjoying the sun, beach, and seaside town

Itinerary
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Evening:

- You take the bus back to the resort where you will be served dinner

- Free Time - Enjoy all of the amenities of Cambrils Park at your

leisure

Day 5 Training Session & Game

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast in Cambrils Park.

-Today will be a day full of soccer so make a game plan and make

sure you are ready!

Afternoon:

-Enjoy lunch in Cambrils Park

- Training Session - Head to Futbol Salou for your 3rd training session

with Catalan Pro Coaches

- Take what you learned in the training session and get ready to use

it in your game in the evening

Evening:

- Game - Kick off your 2nd game vs a Spanish opposition

- After the game dinner will be served in Cambrils Park

- Free Time - Enjoy the rest of your evening in Cambrils Park at your

leisure
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Day 6 Barcelona City & Camp Nou Tour

Morning/Afternoon:

-You will begin the day with breakfast at your accommodation.

- Sightseeing - After breakfast you will head to the city of Barcelona

where you will take a Barcelona city tour which will be hosted by an

English-speaking guide.

-You will conclude the Barcelona City tour with a guided tour of

Camp Nou - the world famous home of Barcelona FC. You will take in

all the history that the club has to offer and see the pitch that many

legends of the game have graced.

Dinner:

-Head back to Cambrils Park where dinner will be served

- Free Time - Enjoy the amenities at Cambrils Park at your leisure

Day 7 Training session & Spa session

Morning:

- Enjoy breakfast in Cambrils Park

- Training Session - Perfect the last of your new skills at your final

training session of the tour

Afternoon:

- Enjoy lunch in Cambrils Park

- Spa Session - Take some time to relax in the on-site spa at

Cambrils Park

Evening:

-Dinner will then be served when you arrival back at your
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accommodation

- Free Time - Enjoy the amenities of Cambrils Park at your lesiure

Day 8 Gym Session & Studio Session & Game v Spanish Opposition

Morning:

-You will start off the day with breakfast before heading for your

gym & studio sessions within the Cambrils Park campus.

Afternoon:

- Enjoy lunch in Cambrils Park

- Begin the preparations for your final match of the tour

Evening:

- Game - It's time to show off everything that you learned from the

Spanish coaches in your final game of the tour

- We will head back to the hotel for your last dinner of the tour and

give you time to relax, chat, and take in the memories you have

made while on tour.

Day 9 Transfer to Barcelona and then Departure!

Enjoy your last breakfast in Cambrils Park and then take the bus to

the Barcelona Airport.

As you depart, we wish you a safe flight and thank you for traveling

with BBT Global Sports. We hope to see you again next year!
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BBT Global Sports

We provide opportunities for teams to play competition around
the world and create memories for a lifetime!

205 Kensington Rd,

Greenville, SC, United

States

+1 864-361-4633

Member of CLIA
www.bbtglobalsports.com

Your organizer
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The perfect journey starts
with WeTravel

BBT Global Sports trusts WeTravel to handle the

booking process so they can fully focus on providing

you with the best experience possible.

Pay securely through the

WeTravel platform

Access itinerary and registration

details from your personal dashboard

Manage your booking from

any device at any time

Get help from WeTravel’s friendly

support team via chat and email

View booking and trip details here Powered by


